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The recursive Green’s function and temperature Kubo formula are used to investigate the conductance
quantization and the behavior of resonant tunneling through a finite lattice of quantum dots at low tempera-
tures. A metal to antiferromagnetic insulator transition, which is driven by strong Hubbard interaction, is found
around the half filling in the quantum dot lattice. Our numerical results explain that the Mott-insulator state is


















































rdAn artificial crystal, a lattice of quantum dots, was pr
duced recently.1,2 The system, electrostatically defined in
two-dimensional~2D! electron gas, is separated from a m
tallic backgate by a thin insulator layer. The quantum d
confined by a heterostructure is an artificial atom with mu
larger size than the real atom, while the tunneling betw
adjacent quantum dots makes the lattice a coupled quan
system. This kind of system has attracted many theore
attentions.3–5 In the system one can manipulate quantu
phenomena in solid state physics on a much lower ene
scale3 due to the large size of quantum dots. It is well know
that the electron-electron correlations play an important r
especially in low-dimensional systems after the discovery
the quantum Hall effect and the high-temperatu
superconductivity.6,7 Many phenomena associated wi
quantum coherence in the presence of electron-electron
relation interactions have been studied experimentally
theoretically.8–15Recently some authors borrowed the term
nology ‘‘phase transition’’ to describe the crossover behav
between different states in the finite artificial crystal, the l
tice of quantum dots. As longer range Coulomb interactio
are screened by the backgate, the lattice of quantum
exhibits a very good instance of the tight-binding on-s
Hubbard model.3–5 Stafford and Das Sarma3 investigated the
electron addition spectrum and obtained a rich phase
gram for a system of four quantum dots. Ugajin4,5 found a
sharp electric-field-induced Mott metal-insulator transition
It is the purpose of this paper to study self-consistently
conductance quantization and the behavior of resonant
neling through a finite lattice of quantum dots at low te
peratures. A metal to antiferromagnetic insulator transition
found in the finite artificial crystal and the mechanism
explained. Although the antiferromagnetic~AF! state is not
the ground state in a two-dimensional system, we find in
finite system an antiferromagnetic insulator state, which is























Fock approximation that a week AF state is accompanied
a metal state. We find that the Hubbard interaction of el
trons causes the spin polarization around the half filling
every site, then the antiferromagnetic spin-density wave
formed in the lattice. The formation of the antiferromagne
state suppresses the motion of electrons that leads to
insulating state.
The nature of the transition between conducting and
calized states has been of considerable interest. Somet
the metal-insulator transition is accompanied by a magn
transition. About twenty years ago it was found that so
ternary ionic compounds, e.g., V12xCrxO2 (0<x<1), un-
dergo not only metal to insulator but also magne
transitions.16 As we know the antiferromagnetic state is a
insulator rather than a metal state. The giant magnetore
tance of metallic multilayers presents a lot of examples ab
antiferromagnetic giant resistance.17,18 Recent experiments
on the perovskite-type manganese oxides Pr0.5Sr0.5MnO3
~Ref. 19! and (Nd,Sm)0.5Sr0.5MnO3 ~Refs. 20 and 21! show a
first order phase transition from the ferromagnetic meta
antiferromagnetic insulator. A theoretical work about a me
o antiferromagnetic insulator transition in the charg
transfer model, which describes the holes in CuO2 planes of
high-temperature superconductors, has been done by
mean-field slave-boson method.22
The model we consider is the tight-binding Hubba



























































55 1579CORRELATED CONDUCTANCE THROUGH A LATTICE OF . . .with site i5( j ,k), wherej labels the sites in the direction o
the current, andk in the normal direction to current.e is the
bare on-site energy. In thex direction, which the curren
passes through, two ideal conduction wires are attached f
both sides. Through the system a uniform magnetic fieldH
~in units of \c/ea2) in z direction is introduced by the
Peierls phase factor exp(2iHj ) of the transfer integral.23 We
choose the lattice constanta as the fundamental unit. Th
tight-binding hopping integral,t5\2/2m* a2, is taken to be
unity as the energy unit, wherem* is the effective mass o
electrons. In the on-site term 4t is added to shift the energ
zero to the one in the continuous problem.27,28The last term,
which contains the Hubbard interactionU, describes the
electron-electron correlation interaction.
The real-space retarded Green’s function is defined a
G1~ jka, j 8k8a8;E![ K jkaU 1E2H1 ihU j 8k8a8L . ~2!
In the present study the imaginary parth of energy is taken
as a finite value to describe an inelastic scattering at fi
temperature in a real system.23,24
The retarded Green’s function can be calculated by us
the recursive Green’s function method.23–28 The iteration
technique completely suppresses the numerical instab
which usually happens due to the presence of evanes
wave functions in the simple transfer matrix techniques. U
ing the Hartree-Fock approximation the termni↑ni↓ is decou-
pled, and the Hubbard term is rewritten as
U(
i ,a
S nia2 12 ^nia& D ^ni ā&.




After having the real-space Green’s function, the num







1~ jka, jka;E!, ~3!
where f FD(E) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function.
The static conductanceg of the overall structure is calcu









dE@2 f FD8 ~E!#
3Tr@G̃a~ j , j 8!G̃a~ j 821,j21!
1G̃a~ j21,j 821!G̃a~ j 8, j !
2G̃a~ j , j 821!G̃a~ j 8, j21!
2G̃a~ j21,j 8!G̃a~ j 821,j !#, ~4!
with the negative imaginary part of the matrix Green’s fun
tion
G̃a~ j , j 8![2ImGa
1~ j , j 8;Ef !, ~5!
where the trace is over the transverse site indexk. In the









and the imaginary part of energyh50.05, if not specified.
The on-site energye is set to zero.
Figure 1 shows the conductance~a! and the spin-
dependent site number of electrons~b! as functions of Fermi
level. The parameters are as follows: the electron correla
interactionU52.5t, magnetic fieldH50.03, temperature
T50.03t. In Fig. 1~a! the solid curve with circles, which
show the calculated values, represents the total conduct
g. In Fig. 1~b! and later on we use the solid~ otted! curve to
represent the typical site number of electrons with spin
~down!.
LargeU decreases the conductance and its quantizat
and increases the resonant oscillation. The most notable
sult is that a Mott metal-insulator transition occurs
Ef54.9. FromEf54.9 to 5.8 the splitting of spin-depende
electron numbers@Fig. 1~b!# causes a deep conductance v
ley @Fig. 1~a!#. The transition from metal to insulator states
very sharp; in contrast the inverse transition is not so sh
With increasing Fermi level from the bottom of the ban
nia increases gradually from zero keepingi↑5ni↓ . Around
the half filling in the quantum dot lattice the spin at eve
site flip-flops, which causes splitting betweenni↑ andni↓ and
forms two sublattices alternatively. In one sublatticeni↑ is
larger thanni↓ ; in another one the result is opposite.
In Fig. 2 the maxima and minima present the values of
site magnetic moments for the same parameters used in
1 but at the fixed Fermi levelEf55.2 for four slices, where
the maximum absolute value of the magnetic moment
0.456mB* . The figure shows a good antiferromagnetic sta
an AF spin density wave~AFSDW!. In the antiferromagnetic
state the absolute values of magnetic moments in the e
slices are a little smaller than that in the middle slices due
the effect of ideal leads. This AF state comes from the st
gered distribution of the spin-dependent numbers of e
trons. The spin-dependent splitting of electron numbers le
to the splitting between the effective site-energyEi
↑ and
Ei
↓ , and causes the staggered distributions of site energ
which decreases the conductance heavily. It is believed
the Mott transition would occur in half-filling compounds
FIG. 1. The conductance~a! and the spin-dependent site numb
of electrons~b! versus Fermi level. The parameters areU52.5,
H50.03,T50.03, and the imaginary part of energyh50.05. The
solid curve with circles represents the total conductanceg. The











































1580 55CHEN, WU, LI, AND KAWAZOEthe correlation of electrons is big enough. In this paper
give the first report about AF-related transition in a lattice
quantum dots.
The conductance and the number of electrons as funct
of the Hubbard interactionU for magnetic fieldH50.03,
Fermi levelEf55.2, and temperatureT50.03 are shown in
Figs. 3~a! and ~b!, respectively. In the figure atU52.06 a
metal-insulator transition happens with the splitting betwe
spin-dependent numbers of electrons. The oscillation of
conductance is due to the resonant tunneling, which co
from the energy difference between the lattice of quant
dots and the ideal leads attached from both sides. With
crease of the Hubbard interactionU the absolute values o
spin-dependent site numbers in the AF state approac
unity.
Figure 4 shows the results without magnetic field, wh
other parameters are the same as in Fig. 3. In the absen
magnetic field the transition point shifts toU52.42 and the
transition occurs in a smooth way. Although the quantum
lattice is in the insulator state, the arrangement of magn
FIG. 2. The maxima and minima represent the values of
magnetic moments for four slices in the lattice of quantum d
with the same parameters as in Fig. 1, but at the fixed Fermi l
Ef55.2. The curved surface is a guide for the eyes.
FIG. 3. Conductance~a! and the spin-dependent site number~b!












moments shows that there is a slice defect in the AF state
the (1034) model the even number of slices tends to a sy
metric arrangement, which is disadvantageous to the
state. Before the transition the conductance-U curve is also
different from that in Fig. 3~a!.
Figure 5 gives an example for model (1134) with the
same parameters as in Fig. 4. The transition point is alm
the same as that in Fig. 3, but the conductance oscillatio
similar to the one in Fig. 4~a! before the transition. In the
Mott insulator state the AF spin wave is perfect. Accordi
to Figs. 4 and 5 we conclude that the transition is driv
mainly by the Hubbard interactionU. Because the magneti
field destroys the symmetry of the system, it has the adv
tage of the formation of the AF state. This situation m
happen in a small lattice of quantum dots, where the qu
tum size effect and the quantum interference are very stro
It is obvious that high temperatures are disadvantage
to all of the quantum effects: the conductance steps, the r
nant tunneling oscillation, and the metal to antiferromagne
insulator transition. With increasing temperature the qu
tum conductance plateaus and the oscillatory amplitude
resonant tunneling decrease gradually. At high temperatu
T>0.2, the three quantum effects disappear because
phase coherence of electrons is destroyed by the broade
of the electron energy distribution.
In summary we use the recursive Green’s function and




FIG. 4. Same as in Fig. 3 but without magnetic field. The tra
sition point shifts toU52.42. The transition occurs in a smoo
way.
























55 1581CORRELATED CONDUCTANCE THROUGH A LATTICE OF . . .through a lattice of quantum dots at low temperatures. T
real space Green’s function and the number of electron
the lattice of quantum dots are calculated self-consistently
this study the inelastic dissipative process is included
simulate the real process. The electron-electron correla
interaction decreases the conductance quantization and
to the resonant oscillation. We find that in the condition
low temperatures around the half filling the strong Hubb
interactionU leads to a metal to antiferromagnetic insula
transition that is consistent with the previous authors.3–5 The
phase transition is of the first order. We explain the rea
for the occurrence of the Mott-insulator state: the AF s
density wave suppresses the motion of electrons. Our ex
















other author’s results.20–25This result suggests an interestin
experiment. This kind of artificial crystals opens a new
search area on the low energy scale. In the field most qu
tum phenomena in solid state physics can present themse
in a new way.
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